Hi, Interested Participant!
Greetings
You Already Know... That our upcoming Services are approaching &
approaching Smoothly Fast. We're so excited to be jammin' with you soon & or
again... in the Kingdom of The Most High. The correct way we're to live our Gift
of life.
We, Xoticy® & Your Hostess/ Instructor Ms. Monica Wilson, are So Excited to
get to Jammin' with you... in this Peaceful Lane of Ms. Monica Wilson... that
The Most High, has provided for You... to participant in. That is titled our
(Xoticy®/Ms. Monica Wilson's) Services. For you to Gain, Grow & Jam in Ms.
Monica Wilson's Unique & 1 of a kind, Concept & Stylized Kind Of Ways.
Where Ms. Monica Wilson is sharing Her Purpose, Her Spiritual Gifts & Her
natural Talents with You.
You, as in someone... of whom The Most High has guided to Ms. Monica
Wilson & into our (Xoticy®) lane... For the Growth of You. By You finding us, &
by you being able to see The Most High's Light within Ms. Monica Wilson, to
where you are interested in Gaining True Knowledge, Growing to reaching New
levels of Your Greatness & Jammin' in Ms. Monica Wilson's challenging, Fun,
Liberating & Stylized kind of ways... showcase, The Most High's Glory...
through Your actions of being here with us Today.
So Jammin' with You, is an honor to be able to Provide You, such a powerful
Gift. Given to You, from The Most High. The Assignment of Ms. Monica Wilson
for the betterment of You.

Leadership

The Most High has chosen Ms. Monica Wilson to provide Services, for the
Growth of You. That's where we (Xoticy®) comes into place. So due to The
Most High, creating us for You... & The Most High Choosing Ms. Monica Wilson
to share her Gifts, Talents & Purpose in the form of her Services... under us,
(The Xoticy® Brand) is why we have made sure that we are holding You
accountable, by us leading You... by example.
Meaning we will Not do anything that is not of Great/Good. As in, We have and
will always Speak the Truth, Be of Truth, Be Honest, Be Loyal, Be Kind, Be of
Good, Using our brain to think for ourselves, Treating Everyone the same.
Pleasing The Most High & Not anyone else. Listening to The Most High & Not
anyone who is trying to turn anyone away from the Truth. Dressing for the swag
of ourselves, Never feeling the need to please anyone & or impress anyone. We
don't want to fit in, Don't need to seek attention. We Live in the Truth of who we
are. No Mask, No fakeness, No hiding, No pretending- No Acting, No Lying, No
Stealing, No being apart of anyone/ Any groups that try's to destroy others &
nor are we apart of any illusions. We (Xoticy® & Ms. Monica Wilson) are here
to make sure You... are able & will stand on & in the Truth of You. Got It? Cool!
The Most High is who created us (Xoticy®) Ms. Monica Wilson is who operates
us (Xoticy®). The Most High is who guides Ms. Monica Wilson... & Ms. Monica
Wilson is who's doing the Will of The Most High. To lead You in the correct
direction. Xoticy® is a Team, making sure that You, reach Your New Levels of
Greatness.
As Your Leaders, We ask that You remove Fear of whatever/whoever it is, that
you fear & give all your fear to The Most High. The actual Creator/ The Actual
Lord/ The ONLY God. Go straight to the source (The Creator) & Not through
anyone else, PERIOD!
Here's a few questions, that will allow You, to see the Truth from a clear
prospective.
Now, Everything from The Most High is Not confusing at all. However,
everything from those who carry dark spirits is always confusing. So, Have you
ever been added into a situation... to where the actions of the human, who
added you (came to you) made no since... to where you ended up being
confused to why whomever applied you, into the situation, came to you in the
first place. When you had/have nothing to do with the situation at all. However,
the only connection you & the person of whom added you into the situation had
in common, is the person of whom the person is trying to get you to change
your mind about & or believe whatever lie that was put into your head to turn
you against The human. If yes, Why didn't you ask the person, who came to

you with the toxic/lies/situation... Why did they contacted you to tell you about
someone to get into your head, to view the human of whom they just painted as
a liar & or a horrible person... as if the human treat them differently than who the
human actually is & treat Everyone. Why didn't you check the human who came
to you with the drama in the first place?
The second question... why did you go all those years to view the human of
whom you have no Truth about as a problem/issue & you've praised &
Worshipped the human who started all the drama of twisting your brain about
someone else in the first place?
In order for you to hold yourself accountable to grow, You must first remove
yourself from facing the Truth & face the Truth. Check yourself & never allow
anyone to come in & change your mind about anyone... of whom The Most
High has already showed you the Truth about Cool? Cool! Why? because
everyone has already showed you who they are by their actions. You've
watched those humans who got in your head, lie to you, lie to those around
them & showcase their wickedness... on top of the human(s) of whom they've
turned you against. The humans of whom you have turned against due to what
someone else put into your head, have Never showed you such evil &
wickedness. They have always been pure & genuine to you & to everyone
around them. Now, Why did You allow that evil humans to twist your brain to
turn against the Truth?
It's time... to Hold yourself accountable & make your move. Got it? Cool!

Sharing Xoticy® Love
If you have any footage of Yourself participating in your Xoticy®
Xperience/Xpedition from Xoticy® wiser weekly Services/Tours. Even footage
of you having an Xperience with Ms. Monica Wilson that has placed a stamp of
your memory. We, Xoticy® ask that you share your Xoticy® Footage & or
Xoticy®/Ms. Monica Wilson videos/ photos on Your social media platforms/
websites... during the full Month of November. Why? because it's Ms. Monica
Wilson's Earth-day. That is on 11/30/2021. Ms. Monica Wilson has Shared her
Purpose & Gifts with us. She has Fought for us to spiritually awaken, for us to
gain & remain in the Truth. She has Placed her Talents & Services on hold to
do the Will of The Most High... to make sure we're not being deceived & or
caught up in the illusions of Satan's (dark Spirits) & the humans who are
puppets of the dark spirits deception.
We here at Xoticy®, Know by your actions, will show Ms. Monica Wilson that

We are #TeamXoticyMsMonicaWilson and how much we love her & all that she
has done for us, by her sharing her Purpose with us & protecting us by
speaking, sharing & showing the Truth.
Ms. Monica Wilson don't ask for Anything unless she Really needs it & that is
Very Rare of her. So a post of your appreciation, Your Love & Support of Ms.
Monica Wilson will be Greatly appreciated. Don't forget to add Ms. Monica
Wilson @msbjammin and use these hashtags #Xoticy
#TeamXoticyMsMonicaWilson
If you will like to provide Ms. Monica Wilson a Gift, you can send her monetary
gifts via her Cash App at $Monbjammin
Personal gifts are welcome. You can give Ms. Monica Wilson your personal
Gifts at your upcoming Xoticy® Service Xpediiton... before or After.
Ms. Monica Wilson USA sizes are...
size 6-8 in clothing, shoe size 7, She loves the colors Rose Gold/Pink, Black,
Sliver/Gray & Snow White. She LOVES Sparkles (No Real Diamonds Please)
She love Colorful & Unique Flowers.
We, Xoticy® Thank you in advance for sharing Your Genuine Love & Support
for Ms. Monica Wilson during the entire 11th month.

Partake
Have you partaking in our survey & or Questionnaire?
If Not, Get Started because we don't want you to miss out. Cool? Cool!

Start Survey & Questionnaire Here

We don't mind if you share this email blast with someone of whom you want to
see Grow into Their greatness.

We're Looking Forward To jammin' With You Soon,
Xoticy | xoticy.com | monicawilsondance.com
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